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SOIL AERATION and the GROWTH of ROSES
Soil structure may deteriorate, result

ing in poor aeration and retarded growth of
roee8 after the plants have grown In It for
four to six years, according to Dr. John G-.
Seeley, Cornell. The plants may not show
actual symptoms of Injury but the growth
may be slow with a low oxygen supply to the
roots.

The normal oxygen content of the air Is
near 21 per cent. Soil varies In oxygen
content from that of normal air to much low
er amounts.

When the soil was aerated with nitro
gen gae containing 1 per cent oxygen, the
plants grew very little. The foliage re
mained dark green for three weeks but after
this time the older leaves became light
green. The Injury progressed from the old
er leaves to the younger. The leaflets be
came yellow along the midrib and veins and
finally the entire leaf became yellow. The
yellowed areas became brown In the same or
der as they yellowed.

Young shoots stopped growing and were
blind. Most of the roots were dead after

6 or 7 weeks.

When the soil air contained 5 per cent
oxygen, the plants grew almost as rapidly
at first as with more oxygen. After k-2
days the growth rate was reduced consider
ably compared with growth at higher oxygen
concentrations. These plants had good fo
liage color after Si days even though
growth was less than with higher oxygen.

Oxygen deficiency symptoms In leaves
end shoots of roses In soil.

Rases In soil aerated with gas mixtures
containing 1, 5, 1°. and 21* 0*yBen-

The roots were well-branched with many new
roots but the total root system was smaller
than In higher oxygen.

Practically nodifferences were evident
between the plants In soil hevlng 10 and 21
per cent oxygen In the atmosphere. Both
concentrations gave good shoot and root
growth.

OXYGEN IN NUTRIENT SOLUTIONS

It is almost Impossible to determine
the amount of oxygen present In the solu
tion around the roots In the soil solution.
Plants were grown in nutrient solutions
aerated with 1, 5, 10 and 21 per cent oxy
gen gap. These gas mixtures gave respec
tively 0„35, 2, 5 and 9 parts per million
of oxygen In the nutrient solution.

Rooted cuttings were placed In the
solution on September. 25, 19^7 and by Octo
ber 20 very little growth was evident on
plants aerated with 1% oxygen gas. Both
the 1 and 5 per cent mixtures were giving
less growth than 10 and 21 per cent after
6 days. The new growth on these treatments
became yellowed between the veins similar
to Injury produced with Iron chlorosis.
Iron was not lacking In the nutrient solu
tions.

The roots were dead at the close of
the experiment in both treatments. The 1
per cent treatment oaused injury before
the 5 per cent. Plants in the solutions
aerated with 10 and 21 percent oxygen did
not become chlorotic. The growth and
branching was best with 21 per cent oxy
gen running through the solution. The
roots were white and extremely well
branched. The roots as well as the tope
of plants in the solutions aerated with 10
per cent oxygen weighed less at the close
of the experiment than those in solutions
with 21 per cent oxygen.
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Sorae previous investigations have
given conflicting results with soil aera
tion for roses. It has been impossible
to determine the oxygen content of the
soil air Immediately adjacent to the roots.
Samples of air so far drawn from soile
have not given as low as 10 per cent oxy
gen. These samples have naturally been
removed from the larger pore spaces and the
the oxygen content of the air near the
roots could be less-

The amount of oxygen dlenolved In the
solution bathing roots In soil Increases
as the temperature is lowered. The dis
solved oxygen decreases as the oxygen con
tent of the soil air decreases. The soil
aeration problem may be quite complicated
but the grower should be conscious of this
oxygen relationship. Greenhouse soils
should be well prepared and handled to ob
tain and maintain good soil structure so
that the soil oxygen supply will be as good
as possible.

ThiB story appears in full In the
trade papers.

Left to Right: Roses grown In nutrient
solutions aerated with 5, 10, 1R and 21*
oxygen gas mixtures.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

ACTIVE

Erie

William H. Knowlen, Knowles Florist, kk S.
Academy St., Willlameville

Livingston
Everett Sylor, Sylor.'s Greenhouses, 4-7 Health

St., Dansville

Saratoga
Louis R. Matrazso, 29 Farrell St.,

MechanlC8ville

ASSOCIATE

Connecticut
Arthur Dean, Dean Plant Servioe, Brookfleld

Centre
Edward Nutlie, Montowese (Cllntonville)

Illinois

Gordon B. Cruden, P. 0. Box 3^5, Libertyville

Indiana

A. H. Watson, Clark Floral Co., 527 Main St.,
Lafayette

Minnesota
Leal W. Mllbrady, 212 W. Wyoming, Redwood

Falls

New York

Leonard W. Barrett, 33 Ellis PI., Oeeinlng
Edward C. Chappelle, Cuprinol Div., Darworth,

Inc., 103 Seneca PI., Syracuse
William Schrade, Jr., 1539 Herkimer Rd., Utlca

Ohio

Carl Burkland Sons, 351I4- Market St.,
Youngetown

The Slayton Greenhouse Co., Stlckney Ave. &
Benore Rd., Toledo

Pennsylvania
Otto H. Dietrich, R. D. #1, Wayne
Mrs. Antonio P. Guerrero, Rlegelsville
E. R. Miehler, D. Mishler'e Sons R. D. #11,

Johnstown

Elliott B. Stewart, Llnesvllle Floral Co.,
Llneeville

Virginia
W. K. Noll, Ivandale Florist, Hamilton

Canada

H. F. Aitkin, Box 22^0, R. R. #U, Victoria,
B. C.

Jack McKenaie, IO603 67th Ave., Edmonton,
Alberta

Richard Scott & Sons, Ltd., Elen Ave., Vllle
St. Pierre, Quebec


